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Suggestions for Ordering

and Terms of Sale

Please favor us with your order promptly upon

receipt of this catalogue, using enclosed order-sheet

which will facilitate the task of filling the order

properly.

The prices quoted in this catalogue are for abso-

lutely the best quality, first size Bulbs.

Second size Bulbs can be supplied at a much lower

price, but we handle only the best Bulbs.

Postpaid Delivery—At the prices quoted in this

catalogue we will deliver all Bulbs listed in this

catalogue anywhere in the United States when cash

accompanies the order.

Express Shipments—On account of express strikes

and other troubles beyond our control, we do not

assume liability for any shipment once it has been

accepted in good condition by the express company.

All stock must travel at purchaser’s risk.

Quantity Bulb Orders—Not less than six Bulbs will

be supplied at the special dozen rate. Not less than

twenty-five at the hundred rate. Estates, insti-

tutions and other large purchasers of Bulbs are re-

spectfully invited to afford us a chance to make spe-

cial quotations for extensive plantings.

Terms—Remittance may be made at our risk by
either Express or Post Office Money Order or cash

by registered mail. Your personal check is also

welcome. Should you desire to open an account, we
would ask those who have not dealt with us to give

satisfactory reference.

We exercise every possible care to keep Bulbs clean

and true to name, but we give no warranty, express
or implied, on same and if customers are unwilling
to accept them on these terms, they must be returned
to us at once.

CHARLES H. TOTTT COMPANY

Madison New Jersey
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CHARLES H. TOTTY CO, MADISON, N. J,

To Our Bulb Loving Friends:

The following list will satisfy even the most exact-

ing requirements as to varieties and types, and addi-

tional sorts can be procured if necessary.

The extensive frosts in Holland, in the early spring

injured the bulb crop very materially and it is also

probable that when the tariff is finally adjusted, it

will be considerably higher on importations.

By special arrangements with our growers, we are

protected for this season at the prices quoted here-

with, and you will know exactly what the stock is

going to cost you before ordering.

We respectfully suggest that you look over the

list and if there is further information required,

write us in regard to same.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS BEFORE JULY 30TH!

We cannot guarantee orders to be filled complete

if they are received after this date.

If you are looking for special stock for exhibition

purposes, please write us.

All stock is being grown specially for us by one

of the foremost bulb growers in Holland, and as in

the case of our Chrysanthemums, Roses and other

stock, we stand back of them, unreservedly.

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY.
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CHAELES H. TOTTT CO. MADISON, N. J.

General Cultural Directions

Broadly speaking, all the Dutch Bulbs offered in

the following pages may be planted any time from
September until cold stops planting operations out-
doors. Even the arrival of cold or freezing weather
need not stop planting if precaution is taken to

spread straw, manure or litter over the soil to a
depth of four or five inches. This will keep out the
cold for a considerable period.

Generally speaking, all of the bulbs are best
planted in masses, either in clumps through the
shrubbery border or in solid beds. A broad rule to

follow is to cover the bulbs about one and a half
times their own depth in diameter. Thus, if a Hya-
cinth measures three inches from crown to bottom, it

should be covered with about four to five inches of

soil; the heavier the soil, the less covering should be
given. As for spacing the bulbs, it is safe to allow
from two to three times as much space between the
individual bulbs as the bulbs themselves cover. Thus,
if a Tulip bulb measures two inches in diameter,
the bulbs should be planted from four to five inches
apart in the clumps or in rows. However, never
plant them in single rows but at least in double
rows, three parallel rows being better. When named
varieties are planted in clumps, the space between
the individual bulbs may be slightly less.

We give herewith a few specific cultural directions
in connection with the different classes:

HYACINTHS
Outdoor Culture. Plant any time from October to

December. They succeed in any good, well-drained
garden soil. Set the bulbs so that the crowns will be
3 or 4 inches below the surface and 6 to 10 inches
apart. Before very severe weather, cover the beds
with straw, leaves or manure for protection. Re-
move when danger from hard frost is past in the
Spring.

Pot Culture. Plant any time from September to

December. A light, rich soil is most suitable. Use
a 4 or 5-inch pot (or several bulbs may be planted
together in larger pots or bulb pans), and have the
tops of the bulbs just above the surface. After pot-
ting water well and set away in a cool cellar and
cover with coal ashes, or some litter, until thoroughly
rooted. During this period be careful that they do
not dry out. They may then be brought into the
house, keeping them in a very cool, light room until

the fiower spikes are developed. They may then be
placed wherever they are wanted.

Culture In Glasses. Bulbs should be placed so that
their base merely touches the water. The glasses
should then be set in a cool, dark closet, or in the
cellar, until filled with roots, when they may be
brought into the light. A piece of charcoal about
an inch in diameter, placed in each glass, will keep
the water sweet. Give as much fresh air as possible,
and keep in a cool room until the spikes are de-
veloped. To put them at once into a warm room
would cause them to fiower prematurely.
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CHAELES H. TOTTT CO- MADISON, N. J,

TULIPS

Tulips produce especially beautiful effects among
shrubbery and perennial beds if planted in groups or

clumps or used as borders. For forcing in the house
in Winter, Tulips will make splendid pot plants. The
same general directions for cultivation in pots may
be used as for Hyacinths. Plant 4 to 6 inches deep
and 4 to 6 inches apart, according to soil and
variety.

DAFFODILS OE NARCISSI

Owing to the various sizes of the bulbs, it is not
advisable to state the exact depth to plant, but the
simple rule of covering the bulb one and a half

times its own depth, and making the distance between
the bulbs three to four inches for the smaller sorts

and five to six inches for the larger ones, is a good
one. For greenhouse or window-garden culture treat

them the same as Hyacinths, except that three or
more bulbs of one should be planted in a pot, and
not single specimens.

DARWIN TULIPS

We strongly recommend this class of Tulips for
garden decoration in beds as well as in groups in the
herbaceous border and amongst shrubs. Grown for
cut fiowers, they will prove very valuable at a
time when our gardens yield so little for the decora-
tion of our rooms. They fiower during the middle
part of Maj', a period when the spring fiowers are
over and summer fiowers such as Roses have not
yet come in. The blooms last in condition a very
long time.

By forcing in pots they may be had in bloom in
February or even earlier, most of the varieties im-
proving in color by protection under glass or canvas.

Ant. Roozen. Vivid rosy pink with white base
marked blue, very beautiful, good forcer. 75c per
doz. $5.00 per 100.

Baronne De La Tonnaye. Bright rose margined
blush rose, a beautifully shaped long fiower of large
size, splendid forcer. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Bleu Celeste. Dark blue, very fine and distinct,
very late. $2.50 per doz. $20.00 per 100.

City of Haarlem. The largest of the scarlet colored
Darwin Tulips, brilliant scarlet red with pure white
center. $3.00 per doz. $20.00 per 100.

Clara Butt. Clear self-colored salmon rosy pink,
the finest Darwin Tulip of its class, and exquisite
fiower on the merits of which there is only one
uniform opinion. 70c per doz. $4.75 per 100.

Dream. Beautiful soft uniform lilac, large fiower.
75c per doz. $4.75 per 100.

Duchess of Hohenberg. Large violet-blue, excel-
lent forcer. $1.75 per doz. $12.50 per 100.

Duke of Portland. Brilliant scarlet red. $1.50 per
doz. $10 per 100.

Europe. Glowing salmon scarlet, shaded rose, good
forcer. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.
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CHARLES H. TOTTY CO. MADISON, N. J.

Farnsconibe Sanders. Fiery rose scarlet, inside

vivid cherry scarlet with white center marked blue,

large broad petalled flower of perfect shape, one of

the flnest sorts, if not the finest of all the red and
salmon colored varieties, splendid forcer. 80c per
doz. $5.25 per 100.

Faust. Dark satiny purple with blue base, very
large and well formed, good forcer. $1.25 per doz.

$10.00 per 100.

Flamingo. Delicate flesh tinted rose, very lovely

flower, not large. 80c per doz. $5.25 per 100.

Henner, Shiny chestnut reddish brown, very good
forcer. 60c per doz. $4.00 per 100.

Homer. Scarlet red, very handsome. $2.25 per doz.

$17.50 per 100.

La Tulip Noire. (The Black Tulip). Very large

flower of a unique color, very beautiful, excellent

forcer. 85c per doz. $5.50 per 100.

Louise De La Valliere. Soft pink with white base,

large flower. $2.50 per doz. $20.00 per 100.

Madam Krelage. Bright lilac rose, margined pale
silvery rose, inside soft rose pink, very large flower
of good form, good forcer. $1.00 per doz. $6.50 per
100 .

Massachusetts. Vivid pink with white center, large
flowers of splendid form and color. 75c per doz.

$5.00 per 100.

Mrs. Cleveland. Beautiful delicate flesh color. 65c
per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, Bright purplish violet, fine

large flower. 75c per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Nauticus. Glowing dark cherry rose, center dark
violet, shaded bronze. 60c per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Othello. Dark brown, good forcer. 75c per doz.

$4.50 per 100.

Paul Boudry, Blue bronze, unique color. 75c per
doz. $4.50 per 100.

Phyllus. Blush white. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Pride of Haarlem. Bright rose suffused with pur-
ple, an enormous flower of superb form and beauty
a stately plant for borders and amongst shrubs; for
groups this variety is unsurpassed, both for its glori-

ous color and its stately habit, good forcer. 65c per
doz. $4.00 per 100.

Prince of the Netherlands. Glowing cherry scarlet,
flushed salmon rose, extra large flower. $1.25 per
doz. $9.00 per 100.

Prince of Wales. Brilliant red, excellent forcer.
$1.00 each $10.00 per doz.

Princess Juliana. Salmon orange scarlet, a most
remarkable and beautiful flower. 65c per doz. $5.00
per 100.

Psyche. Rich rosy pink, inside shaded silvery rose
with pale blue base, a beautiful and delicate shade.
65c per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Queen of Brilliants. Bright rosy carmine, large
showy flower of erect habit. 75c per doz. $6.25 per
100 .
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CHARLES H. TOTTY CO. MADISON, N. J

Rey. Harper Crewe. Amaranth red, edged deep
mauve, inside brilliant carmine with blue base. 80c

per doz. $6.50 per 100.

Rev. H. Ewbank. Vivid heliotrope lilac, with
lighter tint at margin, magnificent fiower, extremely
beautiful outside and a beautiful Tulip when forced.

75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Sir Trevor Lawrence. Reddish violet, shaded lilac.

$1.00 per doz. $8.00 per 100.

Spring Beauty. Clear scarlet with blue base. 80c

per doz. $5.50 per 100.

William Copeland. Bright violet. $1.00 per doz.

$6.50 per 100.

William Pitt. Very dark scarlet with purple shade
on the outer petals, large fiower of distinct color.

$1.00 per doz. $6.50 per 100.

Yolande. Bright rose pink, shaded salmon, very
large. $1.50 per doz. $12.00 per 100.

BREEDER TULIPS

Breeders are the unbroken forms of the old Florist

Tulip. Most of the varieties are purple, maroon
or terracotta colored. They are of enormous size

and vigorous growth. These Tulips are very valu-
able for the garden, producing by their refined
colors a most artistic effect. A few varieties can
be forced by the end of February. They should be
treated like Darwin Tulips.

Abd El Rader. Dark bronze, light bronze bor-
dered, good forcer. $2.50 per doz. $20.00 per 100.

Apricot. Bronze, shaded apricot, olive base, large
fiower. $1.25 per doz. $8.00 per 100.

Bronze Queen. Soft buff, inside tinged golden
bronze, good forcer. 65c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Cardinal Manning. Dull wine red. fiushed rosy
brown. 65c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Don Pedro. A beautiful shade of coffee brown
shaded maroon, inside rich mahogany, large and
beautiful, good forcer. $1.55 per doz. $9.50 per
100 .

Dryad. Beautiful rosy bronze. $3.50 per doz.
$50.00 per 100.

Garibaldi. Terracotta, large yellow border, beau-
tiful fiower. $4.00 per doz. $30.00 per 100.

Godet Parfait. Bright violet with white, very large
fiower. $1.25 per doz. $10.00 per 100.

Golden Bronze. Beautiful bronzy yellow, good
forcer. $1.25 per doz. $9.00 per 100.

Gold Finch. Tortoise shell, bronze and orange,
very showy, $3.50 per doz. $25.00 per 100.

Grand Maitre. Purple white. 85c per doz. $5.50
per 100.

HamleL Dark bronze bordered yellow, very large
fiower. 80c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Indian Chief. Coppered, very large beautiful
fiower, strong stem. $7.50 per doz. $75.00 per 100.

Jaune D’Oeuf. Outside orange red, inside orange,
good forcer. 65c per doz. $4.50 per 100.
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CHAELES H. TOTTY CO, MADISON, N. J.

La Turquoise. Brown-blue, violet, fine clear yel-

low border, very beautiful. 50c per doz. $5.00 per
100 .

Lucifer. Bright terracotta-orange, very large. $1.75

per doz. $15.00 ner 100.

Mont Vesuve. Olive bronze. $1.26 per doz. $8.00

per 100.

Panorama. Reddish mahogany, good forcer. $1.00

per doz. $9.00 ner 100.

Queen Alexandra. A beautiful new late Tulip, with
a very elegant shaped fiower, soft sulphur yellow with
black anthers. 75c ner doz. $5.00 per 100.

Yellow Perfection. Light bronze yellow, edged
golden yellow, a Tulip of remarkable beauty, good
forcer. 85c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

COTTAGE TULIPS

Amongst the most beautiful of the fiowers in the
herbaceous border will be found this type of Tulips.

They are just as suitable for cut fiowers as for

decorative purposes and the following is a selected

list of the very finest kinds it is now possible to

procure:

Chameleon. Pale heliotrope, more or less fiaked
maroon on a canary yellow ground; very striking.

50c each: $5.00 per dozen.

Ellen Wilmott. Beautiful soft creamy yellow in

color. One of the largest and best varieties, with a
delicious fragrance. 65c per doz. $4.60 per 100.

Fairy Queen. Rosy heliotrope, broadly margined
yellow; very large and beautiful. 65c per doz. $4.50
per 100.

Golden Crown. Golden yellow, edged red. 70c per
doz. $5.00 per 100.

Inglescombe Pink. Beautiful salmon rose, one of

the finest 70c per doz. $4.75 per 100.

Inglescombe Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet with a black
base. 70c per doz. $4.75 per 100.

Inglescombe Yellow. Sometimes called the Yellow
Darwin, large fiower of glossy canary-yellow. 70c
per doz. $4.75 per 100.

John Euskin. Soft orange and pale salmon. 85c
per doz. $6.00 per 100.

Kingfisher. Straw-colored yellow, fiamed lilac and
purple. 30c each. $2.50 per doz.

Moonlight. Extra large fiower, sulphur-yellow,
very beautiful. 80c per doz. $5.25 per 100.

Orange King. Orange, splendid. 65c per doz. $4.75
per 100.

Picotee. Pure white, margined rose, a most ele-
gant fiower with gracefully recurved petals. 60c
per doz. $4.00 per 100.

Pride of Inglescombe. White edged carmine-rose,
long-pointed fiower, beautiful. 75c per doz. $6.25
per 100.

Quaintness. Large handsome fiower, inside shaded
mahogany on a dark golden ground, outside fiushed
deep rose. 50c each, $5.00 per doz.
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Sir Harry. Beautiful lavender-pink. 75c per doz.

$5.25 per ioo.

The Fawn. Large oval round flower, light greyish

rose, changing to soft rosy white. 60c per doz. $4.00

per 100.

The Lizard. Purple and yellow flamed and feath-

ered. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Twilight. Violet and purple, flamed brown. 35c

each, $3.00 per doz.

REMBRANDT TULIPS

The Rembrandt Tulips comprise a strain of varie-

gated Darwin Tulips, called Broken Darwin or Rem-
brandt Tulips. Some varieties can be forced to the

end of February, but the flowers are not so large as

the Darwin Tulips.

Butterfly. Soft lilac, striped dark carmine, good
forcer. 60c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Eros. White, suffused lilac and striped rose. 75c

per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Fantasy. Light striped. 75c per doz. $5.00 per
100 .

Purity. White, marked with pink. $1.10 per doz.

$8.00 per 100.

Quasimodo. Tinged carmine. 70c per doz. $4.50

per 100.

Red Prince. Rose, flamed with flery scarlet red,

good forcer. 70c per doz. $4.50 per 100.

San Souci. Rose and white. 75c per doz. $5.00

per 100.

Suzanna. Reddish brown on soft lilac, flamed
white. 70c per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Titania. Lilac and white, striped red. 75c per doz.

$5.00 per 100.

Valentin De Milan. Lilac and purple rose. 75c
per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Victor Hugo. White, feathered brilliant carmine
red. $1.25 per doz. $8.75 per 100.

Zenobia. White, suffused purple rose and striped
maroon. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS

The Single Early Tulips have a charm all their
own in the Spring Garden. Their gay colors and
uniformity of shape commend themselves for bed or
border designs. Special attention should be given
to color selection in the planting of early Tulips in
large numbers. Startling effects of peculiar satisfac-
tion can be made through a wise choice.

Belle Alliance. Crimson scarlet, with yellow cen-
er. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Bird of Paradise. Lovely light yellow, large flower,
strong stem, flne novelty. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.

Chrysolora. Deep golden yellow, early forcer. 75c
per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Cottage Boy. Orange red, orange yellow bordered.
75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.
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Cottage Maid. Lovely rosy pink, shading to creamy
white. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Duchess De Parma. Large orange red with a bold
irregular margin of deep yellow suffused with rose

on the outer petals. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Enchantress. Claret red, yellow white bordered,

very handsome. $1.25 per doz. $9.00 per 100.

General De Wet. Delightful orange yellow, sport of

Prince of Austria, grand novelty. $6.00 per doz.

$40.00 per 100.

Goldfinch. A sweet scented variety of golden yellow.

70c per doz. $4.25 per 100.

Keizerskroon. Crimson scarlet, edged bright yel-

low. 75c per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Lady Boreel. Pure white, extremely beautiful, good
forcer. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

La Reine Maxima. White shell pink, twice the size

of an ordinary La Reine. $1.00 per doz. $7.00 per
100 .

La Remarquable. Brilliant claret purple, edged
rose. 85c per doz. $6.00 per 100.

Mon Tressor. Intense golden yellow, very early
forcer. $1.00 per doz. $6.50 per 100.

President Lincoln. Rosy purple, edged white. 75c
per doz. $5.00 per 100.

President Taft. Beautiful dark pink, immense
flower, sport of Joost von Vondel. $3.50 per doz.

$25.00 per 100.

Prince of Austria. Scarlet suffused with orange,
yellow center, sweet scented, excellent forcer. 75c
per doz. $5.50 per 100.

Prosperine. Bright rose, suffused with purple, very
handsome, grand flower, one of the earliest forcers.

$1.25 per doz. $8.50 per 100.

Queen of the Netherlands. Large globe-shaped
Tulip, of the softest rosy white, large flowers. 75c
per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Queen of the Whites. Excellent pure white. 75c
per doz. $4.50 per 100.

Rembrandt. Scarlet very early forcer. 75c per
doz. $5.00 per 100.

Rising Sun. Golden yellow exquisite large flower,
handsome novelty. $1.25 per doz. $8.00 per 100.

Yermillion Brilliant. Lovely pure white, sport of

the well-known Pink Beauty. $1.00 per doz. $7.50
per 100.

White Hawk. Pure white, robust habit, one of
the very best tulips in white, very good forcer. 75c
per doz. $6.00 per 100.

Yellow Queen. Deep yellow, very large beautiful
flower. $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100.

EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS

Double Tulins should be planted one variety in

each bed, grouping different varieties does not prO'
duce such a good effect.

Couroniie Des Roses. Rich pure rose, shaded
white. 85c per doz. $5.50 per 100.
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Couronne D’Or. Deep yellow, marked with orange

red, excellent forcer. 85c per doz. $5.50 per 100.

Imperator Rubromm. Bright scarlet, yellow cen-

ter excellent forcer. $1.00 per doz. $7.00 per 100.

La Caiideur. Pure white, remains in flower a long

time, rather late. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Lady Godiva. Golden yellow, large beautiful flower.

75c each. $50.00 ner 100.

Murillo. Delicate blush-pink, good forcer, very

popular variety. 60c per doz. $4.00 per 100.

Mystery of India. Terra-cotta and orange, pink

shaded, large beautiful flower. $5.00 per doz. $35.00

per 100.

Orange Nassau. Orange red, sport of Murillo. 75c

per doz. $7.50 per 100.

Titian. Scarlet, edged yellow, good forcer. 85c

per doz. $5.75 per 100.

PARROT TCRIPS

This class of Tulips is very suitable for cut flower

purposes. The flowers are very beautifully and
quaintly shaped. A vase fllled with this type of

Tulips, gives a most artistic effect that would be a

decoration in any room.

Admiral De Constantinople. Scarlet, shaded or-

ange. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Cafe Brun. Deep yellow striped and feathered red-

dish brown. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Lntea Major. Pure yellow, very large. 75c per
doz. $5.00 ner 100.

Perfecta. Golden yellow, blotched deep scarlet. 75c

per doz. $5.00 per 100.

Sensation. Grand violet and white Parrot Tulip,

enormous flowers on a tall straight stem. $5.00 each.

Very Finest Mixture. 75c per doz. $5.00 per 100.

TOTTY’S DAFFODILS OR NARCISSI

All the varieties of Narcissi or Daffodils we offer

are perfectly hardy, and will continue to flower out-
doors each year if given a congenial location and not
disturbed. Yv^here they are used for bedding, and
must be lifted, it is wise to permit bulbs to remain
after flowering until the foliage turns brown down to

the ground, then lifted, and the earth shaken from
the bulbs; they should be stored in a cool, dry place.
Narcissi, like Hyacinths, should be planted by early
November, and should not be allowed to remain out
of the ground so long as Tulips, which may be
planted up to hard frost.

SINGLE LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSI
Bicolor, Empress. One of the best for naturalizing

and a splendid variety for the garden. Rich yellow
trumpet with surphur-white perianth. Extra fine,

double-nosed bulbs $1.00 per doz; $7.00 per 100. First
size round bulbs 80c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Bicoior, Van Waveren Giant Said to be the largest
Trumpet Narcissus. Bright yellow trumpet with
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primrose perianth of campanulate form. Tall and
vigorous grower. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs,

$3.00 per doz.; $22.00 per 100.

Bicolor, Yictorla. Excellent for forcing. Golden
yellow trumpet with pure white perianth. A bold,

erect fiower. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs $1.25

per doz.; $9.00 per 100. First size round bulbs $1.00

per doz.; $6.75 per 100.

Emperor. Splendid for outside planting. Rich yel-

low trumpet with deep primrose perianth. Extra
fine, double-nosed bulbs $1.20 per doz.; $8.50 per 100.

Glory of Leiden (King of Daffodils). Giant fiowers
with perfect golden-yellow trumpets and soft yellow
perianth. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs $1.20 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Golden Spur. Excellent variety for forcing. A rich
golden-yellow. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs $1.00

per doz.: $7.00 per 100.

King Alfred. A remarkable fiower. unrivalled in

size and beauty. Large golden-yellow fiower with
deeply frilled mouth. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs
$2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per 100.

Mine. De Graaff. A delicate flower with both trum-
pet and perianth pure white. One of the largest and
finest in its class. Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs
$1.00 per doz.; $6.50 per 100.

Mme. Plemp. Excellent for the garden and for

naturalizing. Deep golden-yellow trumpet with pure
white solid perianth. $1.00 per doz.; $6.50 per 100.

Spring Glory. An early flower and new. Long
chrome-yellow trumpet. Pure white perianth. $2.00

per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Trumpet Maximus. Rich golden-yellow. Perianth
twisted at tips and trumpet recurved. 95c per doz.;

$6.50 per 100.

SINGLE MEDIUM TRUl^IPET NARCISSI

Barrii, Conspicuns. Ideal for borders. Soft yellow
perianth with orange-scarlet cup. Free flowering and
a wonderfully strong grower. 75c per doz.; $4.50 per
100 .

Incomparabilis Cynosure. A showy variety for
naturalizing, A primrose-yellow perianth with
orange-scarlet cup. 75c per doz.; $4.50 per 100.

Incomparabillis, Sir Watkins. Sulphur perianth
combine to give us in this truly incomparable Star
Narcissus one of the finest of the type. The hand-
some flowers are of truly great size. You make no
mistake in planting some of these at least. $1.00 per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

Leedsii, M. Magdalene De Graff. Used for mass
planting. A free-flowering variety, often bearing two
blooms to a stem. Long white perianth with orange-
rose cup. 75c per doz.; $5.50 per 100.

Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry. Excellent for mass plant-
ing. A free-flowering variety with pure-white peri-

anth and primrose cup. 75c per doz.; $5.50 per 100.
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POET’S NAECISSI

Poeticus, Not adapted for forcing but one of the

best varieties for the border or for naturalizing.

Pure white perianth with orange cup. A good vari-

ety for planting between ferns and boxwood edging.

Extra fine, double-nosed bulbs. 70c per doz.; $4.00

per 100.

Poeticus Ornatus. An early-blooming variety,

Splendid for massing in the garden. Perianth pure-
white; rich yellow cup, with scarlet margin. Extra
fine, double-nosed bulbs 75c per doz.; $5.50 per 100.

First size round bulbs, 50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100.

DOUBLE NAECISSI

Alba-Plena Odorata. A pure-white fiower, used for

outdoor planting only. 65c per doz.; $4.50 per 100.

Orange Phoenix. An excellent variety for forcing.

Large, full double, white fiowers with reddish-orange
center. 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Sulphur Phoenix. An excellent variety for cutting.

Silvery-white with sulphur-yellow center. 85c per
doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Yon Sion. A valuable variety for forcing and for

groupings in the garden. Very large, pure golden-
yellow. Extra fine, double-nosed Jumbo bulbs only.

$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

THE GEEATEST NAECISSUS FOE INDOOE
CULTUEE

Paper White Grandiflora. This is the well-known
cluster-fiowering or Polyanthus Narcissus so popular
for forcing in either pots or pans in pebbles or soil,

to be had around Christmas time from bulbs planted
during August and early September. It is not suit-

able for outdoor culture but is entirely intended for
growing indoors during the winter months. By plant-
ing several pots or pans containing six to eight bulbs,
for two weeks, as long as bulbs are available, the
constant companionship of this fragrant favorite may
be enjoyed from early in November until late in
February. Extra fine, sure-to-bloom bulbs, 75c per
doz.; $5.00 per 100.

TOTTY HYACINTHS
The sorts described in the following pages are

noted for their dependability. If you desire others
not listed here, write us anyway. In this modest
booklet we offer only the choicest and best. If some
of your old favorites are not included, rest assured
we can get them for you. We quote largest size, ex-
hibition bulbs only.

SINGLE EED AND EOSE HYACINTHS
Cardinal Manning. Excellent deep-red compact

spike. 30c each. $3.00 per doz.

General De Wet. A blush-pink; large fiower. Ex-
cellent for potting. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.
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Gertrude. Rich dark pink. One of the most popu-
lar for potting or bedding. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.

La Victorie. Bright carmine-rose. The best rich
pink. Equally good for potting or bedding. 25c each,

$2.50 per doz.

SINGLE WHITE SHADES
La Grandesse. Snow-white. Large spike with

waxy flowers. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.

LHnnocence. Pure white with extra large bells of

flne substance. Excellent for forcing or bedding. 25c
each. $2.50 per doz.

SINGLE LIGHT AND DARK BLUE
Grand Maitre. Dark lavender blue with strong,

well-fllled spike. The most popular blue. 25c each.

$2.50 per doz.

King of the Blues. Very dark blue. One of the
largest of all Hyacinths. Excellent for bedding or
for forcing. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.

Lord Derby. Porcelain blue; very compact grow-
ing. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.

Perle Brilliant, One of the largest of all Hya-
cinths. Glittering blue, tinged lavender. Especially
recommended for exhibition purposes. 25c each.

$2.50 per doz.

Queen of the Blues. A clear porcelain blue. Strong
stem, well-formed flowers. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

SINGLE VIOLET AND YELLOW HYACINTHS
Lord Balfour. A lilac-rose shading to dark violet.

The best in this shade. 25c each. $2.50 per doz.

Y'^ellow Hammer, Golden-yellow. Truss large and
well-formed. The best yellow hyacinth. 25c each.

$2.50 per doz.

MINIATURE OR DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
This extra-early member of the Hyacinth tribe dif-

fers from the others in producing the bells on tall,

loose trusses. Roman Hyacinths are grown
chiefly in v. ater over pebbles or in pots and pans
in soil or prepared flber. By planting them dur-
ing September, they may be had in bloom around
Christmas time. Repeated plantings may be made to

insure a continuous supply.

All varieties at the uniform rate of 75c per doz.

$5.00 per 100.

Gertrude. Dark pink.

Gigantea. Light pink.

Grand Maitre. Porcelain blue.

King of Bines. Dark blue.

La Grandesse. Pure white.

Queen of Blues* Light blue

CROCUSES
Among the extra-early Spring flowers none sur-

pass the Crocuses for spreading cheer at a season
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when color outdoors is rare. Crocuses are the little

cube-shaped flowers, mostly in purple, blue and yel-

low, that pop out of the grass or appear in the border
almost as soon as the snow is melted. The flowers

appear first, followed by a grasslike foliage which, in

connection v/ith the striped varieties, is quite orna-
mental by itself. For best effects. Crocuses should be
planted in clumps of 50 or 100, scattered along the
shrubbery border or through the grass where the
grass is not cut short before the end of May. In
order to save the bulbs from year to year, right in

their garden situation where they will naturalize, the
foliage must be given a chance to mature so that it

is not wise to plant them in closely cropped lawns.
Rather should they be planted as an edging to beds
or borders.
While, as a rule, mixed Crocuses are planted, many

of our customers will be delighted to plant the
named varieties for specific effects in the border.

MIXED CROCUSES
In many solid colors, besides many striped in dif-

ferent colors—25c per doz; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1

,
000 .

NAMED VARIETIES OF CROCUS
Albion, Large purple.

Baron Von Bmnow. Light purple.

King of the Whites. The best white.

Mammoth Yellow. The best yellow.

Maximilian. The largest porcelain-blue.

Mont Blanc, A favorite white.

Purpurea Grandiflora. One of the best—deep pur-
ple.

Sir Walter Scott, A striking white, with purple
markings.

All of the above named sorts—35c per doz.
per 100.

$2.50
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